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No. 42109608

EUROLITE LED KLS-190 Compact Light Set

Bar with 4 RGB spots and 4 white strobe LEDs, equipped 
with QuickDMX USB port

Classic looks, powerful light 

A KLS with COB LEDs that convinces with its classic appearance and its powerful and 
homogeneous light: With the KLS-190, Eurolite now offers exactly such a spotlight bar.  

 
Equipment 
4 spots with 30 watts each and RGB color mixing are used. The wide 
beam angle can be limited from 42° to narrow 9° by using a lens 
included in delivery. The mounting of the lens is very simple and can 
be done in seconds. In addition, 4 cold white LEDs are installed in the 
bar, which can be used for stroboscope effects. 

Control and stand-alone programs
The compact light set is controlled via DMX. For operation via wire-
less DMX, the KLS-190 offers a USB socket into which a Quick DMX 
receiver can be plugged. But even without external control, 19 well 
thought-out stand-alone and audio programs each provide a variety 
of effects. The strobe LEDs can be switched on if desired in addition to 
the programs. 

Flexible setup
The special mounting system of the KLS-190 not only allows the 
bar to be mounted on a stand, it also allows the stand rod to be 
pushed through to attach a spotlight or loudspeaker box on top. 
Up to 4 additional spotlights or effects can also be mounted on the 
KLS-190 itself. The power supply for these devices can be provided 
via the cold device output of the bar. A transport bag is included.
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